
Our company is looking for a global talent acquisition. To join our growing team,
please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for global talent acquisition

Facilitating feedback meetings to identify improvement areas for enhanced
collaboration
Identifies focused recruitment strategy
Supports new recruitment strategies
Develop strategies to source, attract, recruit and select top tier internal and
external candidates against defined criteria for multiple disciplines, with an
emphasis on diversity and inclusion
Broker relationships with talent through direct sourcing, industry networking
and by nurturing internal and external referrals
Build and maintain ongoing relationships with various diverse talent
communities and organizations, to ensure that SPE as an employer of choice
to a wide range of applicants
Champion internal mobility by pipelining, identifying and presenting qualified
diverse internal candidates for vacant positions and by partnering closely with
our Talent Management team
Develop and leverage relationships with key thought leaders and influencers
within and outside of the entertainment / media industry to ensure
sustainability of key talent acquisition and diversity initiatives
Partner closely with Talent Management, Diversity & Inclusion and P&O
Business Partner peers in order to ensure that talent is being pipelined and
presented
Set overarching diversity recruiting conference and event strategy, which
includes partnering on attendance in collaboration with business partners and
stakeholders
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Earns the confidence and trust of others, delivers on commitments,
demonstrates high standards of ethical conduct and protects confidential
information
Working in product management, Agile Product Owner (2 years)
Applicable HR business system(s) experience (5 years)
Functional area experience in retail, human resources (7 years)
Ability to influence others without authority from individual contributor to
vice-president to get things done in a timely fashion to accommodate a wide
variety of team member styles
Strong project management and organizational skills, interpersonal skills


